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nfernafional Club to Sponsor Week of the World
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Chorus Offers Program
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Girls' Glee Club
To Give Annual
Sacred Concert

1

--

The College of Wooster will
play host to the Student Planning
Conference of the Student Volun'
teer Movement on our. campus
Dec. 28 through Jan. 3. Announce
ment of this honor was made re
cently by Dr. Wishart and CO'
operation was asked of the students
whose rooms will be occupied by
Conference delegates.
About 500 chosen students will
attend the panel discussions and
seminars planned to chart the fu'
ture course of these "leaders of tomorrow who see visions of a better
world." Studies have been outlined
to include Vocation, Prayer, the
Church, and the Bible with some
subjects such as "World Revolu
tion", "The Christian Impact", and
others to be dealt with by outstand
ing, qualified speakers. There will
be three sets 'of seminars studying
respectively the foreign areas of the
modern world, some of the pioneer
areas of North American life, and
a Christian vocation.
Student delegates have been
chosen by the University CommiS'
sion and the National Jntercolleg
iate Christian Council, each al
loted 125 undergraduate students
each. Among outstanding men and

lull I
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Student Planners
Hold Conference
During Vacation

At First Church

Sunday, Dec. 5, is the date set
by the Girls' Chorus of Wooster
College for their first scheduled
appearance of the 194344 season.
At this time, the chorus, under the
direction of Miss Eve Roine Rich'
mond, will present a concert of
sacred music in the First Presby"
terian Church of Wooster. -

During Week of Prayer
With the exception of the 1942'
43 season, the girls have given a

5
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sacred program each year at this
time for several yearsso that it
has become almost an annual tra'
dition. This year the chorus offers
the concert as a contribution to the
scheduled activities of the Week of
Prayer; and it will be presented at

rSjZj

X

Courtuy Wooster Dallr Record.

4:30 in the afternoon.
Accompanied by Barbara Coop'
er, the 194344 chorus is composed
of fifty'four girls a much larger
group than those of previous years,
and freshmen as well as upperclass
women are members of the organ
ization. The program includes solo
numbers by Betty Yost and Dor'
othy Henderson, in addition to the
several selections of the chorus.
Program
To open the program, the chorus .
smgs aheep May bately braze
anu nere let nwmie iium uie
Saint Mathew Passion, both by
Bach. Ietty Yost then follows with
a violin solo, Adoration , by Bo
rowski. Then the chorus presents
a group including 'The Heavenly

Pictured above, in usual order; are Betty Steiner, president and Jahis Howe, program chairman.
The International Relations club"
will sponsor a Week of the World,
To Honor
ence are Dr. John R. Mott, Dr.
JOIHI
probably dunng the week of Feb. Committee
6' 12. The club will be responsible
ai Graduaiion
Judd, Kenneth Scott Latourette,
or chapel speakers dunng that
Ruth Isabel Seabury, R. H, Edwin
period and has arranged for eve
Espy, and others. Daily worship
Cant. Tohn C. Park, former stu ning lectures concerning interna'
At a meeting held Saturday,
services will be directed by Robert dent of Wooster. has been awarded tional problems. Following the eve Nov. 13 in the Trustees Room, it
Mackie, secretary of the World's the Distinguished Flying Cross, the ning lectures discussions will be
was decided that the June 1944
student Christian federation, and War Deoartment
an conducted in the dormitories. In ad'
James P. Alter. The 8:00 seminars nounced, for his participation in dition, Mr. Theodore Brenson will Commencement shall be known as
will be open to the public.
low-levbombardment attack on arrange a display of war posters. The Wishart Commencement
College buildings will be used for the Ploesti oil refineries in Rumania Chairman of the Week of the The committee was 'comoosed of
1
r;
1. ci
t..i" T
classes, seminars, and the like and on Aug. 1. Capt. Park was born World is Jean Sommers.
alumni, trustees, synod members,
in China of missionary parents and
The club voted President Betty dcuiuy, anu etuueni icpiwciiui- ( Continued on Page 4 )
St - Danie s. Next is the offer- where
his
education,
for
here
came
Steiner and Janis Howe as dele
tives. Plans were discussed for the tory solo by Margaret Tewbbury,
he attended both the Wooster High gates to the Regional International
School and the college. While in Relations Club conference, sched' honoring of Dr. Charles F. Wish' followed by a voice solo by Dor
"I Talked to God
Friday and Sat' art on the next Commencement in othy Henderson,
Wooster he lived at Livingstone uled to Meet-thi- s
-- I
XT- - I.."
1..J- It
mon. vonciuuing
Lodge.
urday, Nov. 19 and 20, at Mus antirinarinn of h,'s rrtirrment i n -a- 5C 1(1gnc .
Come snow or high water the
the program, the chorus sings
The attack in which Capt. Park kingum College. Delegates will
clubs carry on. Let's ignore the
"
represent college students for Inter ;ession, the committee members had
JV fiMjen
ovmj
drips and find out what's cooking, was concerned is said to be one of
B
national Clubs of four states.
J Prayer .
unch at Babcock, followed by anAt the next meeting of the the most daring and dangerous ex
Other projects of the local club other short meeting there.
ploits of American airmen in this
.
njiiciito ill uuuuuu j jigai , a 11c
include maintenance of an exhibit,
42
destroyed
reputedly
and
war;
Professor John W. Olthouse will
Mrs.
present
Memoers
inciuaea
Lord's
Praver . Malotte.
I
wr
"Times of Decision", located in the v
4
m 41
nresent a ta k in French. This or- - 01 Rumanian rcmmig uipdLiiy.
n.
11, xoungstown;
laiDot,
rl.
college library. The display in
Mrs. Ray E. Dix, '32, Wooster;
- conization now meets at 5 . b.m
eludes periodical literature, maps,
I
Cleve W. Ricksecker, president of
Entering into the mid'semester BlCf FoUf
of
material
and
source
matters
on
I
O
fVio
(
CTVirL
emrir
the Alumni Association; William
11.,
Ul klltr JOVllWl
Oll
international significance. A special
Goal
Craig, '29, Columbus; and
Original $1500
gy club took tests at their meeting
feature is a collection of informa
C. Chamberlain,
'35.
Thomas
Tuesday evening. However, their
countries,
occupied
regarding
tion
pledged
been
has
so far
$1650
Cleveland, representing the alum
questions were on the topic 'Trial
Smokers in the women s dormi
The - exhibit - is altered every two
how
figure,"
Four.
This
Big
the
to
led by Virginia" Clark,
Mrs. Alva U. Bailey, rhelps, tories will be provided as the result
. and Error
weeks, in coordination with the club ni;
Y.; Dr. Howard Lowry, '23, of a recommendation made bv the
Their next meeting will be a Christ ever, is not final, since the last col
N.
meetings.
solicitors
(lection
the
from
funds
of
JN. j.; ana ur. namuna Women s Self Government Asso- mas oartv at Dr. Share s home.
Publicity for the Wooster Com rnnceton,
'
. ..
.
T
LJ
O
j.
i rI .
For the Phi Alnha Theta. Fred will be made in the Big Four room
mc uuciru
oecrest 01 woosicrwiI iL.
ui nation, lhis recommendation was
Forum
being
promoted
is
munity
Evans will review Snaneler's "The tonight from 7 to 8, and it is hoped
Trustees; Dr. John B. Stephens, nresented and nassed bv the fac
by the club committee handling
substantially
add
to
will
this
that
Moderator of the Synod; Dr. Roy ultv and bv the trustees last week.
Decline of the West" at Miss Dun
announcements.
and
An
posters,
I
1
1
1
.
.
. .
.
T)
.
1
njrauy,. 10,
ham's home. Al Kean will sum' the total.
anu ivnss iduici ivit' Although 'no definite olaces Have
commit
Club
International
other
Betty Lou Dickens, chairman of
Kenzie, '29, representing the fac been designated for the smokers,
marize the reviews of the book.
periodic-GallupPolls
is" head" of " acommittee
ulty rand John Bathgate and Elea' the W.S.G.A. - has clans- - to nro
Ellen Vaugh will nresent a oaner
(Contmutd on Page 4)
nor Homan of the student body, vide 'one in Babcock and one in
on Penicillin teh New Wonder to consider ways tor usmg tne mon
above
been
which
has
pledged
officio members present included Holden. A committee of the ad- Drug" at the Chemistry club meet' ey
Factulty Changes Plans Ex
ing Tuesdav in the chemistrv build' the total of $1500. One of the pos'
Dean W. R. Westhafer, John D. ministration will investigate pos- For Exams, Vacations
sibilities under consideration by the
MCKee, r,. z,ean barney, ana xvuss sible rooms.
ing.
1
Pembroke will meet tonight at 8 committee is that of giving these
Frances Guille. Members unable to
The statement as passed by the
The new Thanksgiving vacation attend were Mrs. Lester Uary, pres'
with a super program on hand, extra funds to the World Student
trustees is that provision be made
Eleanor Homan, Eloise Smith, and Service Fund. The other members will last from Wednesday evening, iaent or tne oynoaicai, ana uoacn for smoking in the women s dormi'
I
Betty Waterhouse all planning to of the committee are Dick Uraven Nov. 24 at 5 : 30 to Friday morning, Boles.
tones t6 eliminate undesaraWe smolc
change
from
This
Nov.
26
8:30.
at
Purdy.
Forsberg,
and Jack
read original works. Eleanor, true Bob
ing in public.
schedule
announced
previously
the
wishes
drive
the
of
The
chairman
tradition
refutation,
will
and
to her
J a n e Atkinson, administrative
(Continued on Page 4)
to thank the solicitors for their help has been made in order to cooper
Elections
WSGA
president of the W.S.G.A., com
during the drive, and to thank those ate with the railroads in closing
ments, 'The administrative board
who pledged for their assistance in earlier for Christmas. In 'this way
Freshman Pledging
The W.S.G. A. held a meeting began consideration of this matter
we will avoid by a few days the
making the drive a success.
during separate chapel on Tues' some time ago feeling there was
heavy holiday travel on trains and
The Kenarden Council last Mon
day, Nov. 16,' and new judicial need for some such action. Now
buses. Since it .would be impossible
day accepted the M.S.G.A. recom
Week of Prayer
board members were elected to hold that this measure has been ap- to complete the semester with both office
mendation for Sections to pledge
for the next third of the proved we hope that it can be put
"Our Responsibility to a Needy the long Thanksgiving vacation and
freshmen. Rushing will continue
year; They are: juniors, Virginia into effect in the near future and
until bids from the Sections are sent World will be the theme of Dr. the "earlier exam schedule, the ad
Miller. and Ruth Conover; sopho that the girls will appreciate and
to the dean's office Tuesday, Nov Clifford E. Barbour when he leads ministration and faculty found
mores, Peg Hunter and Tai Han not abuse the. privilege.
30. Freshmen will receive the bids the Week of Prayer at Wooster, necessary to forfeit the former, for
num; and freshmen, Anne Austin
the sake of the latter.
Wednesdav. Dec. 1. and their re' Dec.,5'12.
There will be no Voic next
The Christmas vacation begins and Marilyn Anderson.
who is pastor- 0:
nlies must be in bv.ChaDel
time on . Dr. Barbour,
t
New freshman house presidents week because of Thanksgiving
Thursdav.. Hellenic Activities Sat' the Second Presbyterian Church o: Tuesday, Dec. 21 at 12:15 p.m
vacation.
evening,
urday, Dec. 4, will conclude pledg' Knoxville, lenn., has had much and lasts until Tuesday, Jan. l ai will be elected
"
8:30 a.m.
Nov. 21.
lexpenence with young people
ing week.
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By BETTY LOU DICKENS

mrrApr
if
W VliWVS

t

home fullv
"Back to the farm" seems to be
the'- -responsibility we the current keynote for social
nrr1rctanr1
X
uiiwviwviMM
have to ourselves and to the mil' events. Fourth Section held a "Hay
lions fighting all over the world, seed Hop" last Friday night in Bab.
for realizing wisely and to tne iuii, cock while the Imps took their
Peanut guests on a hayride' and
the fruits of victory.
proved conclusively that all'girl
tVi wnrst and most in'
functions can be fun. Many col'
excusable defeat in history resulted lege students were seen at the U. b.
during and after the last war. The War Relief Fund dance at the gym
men and women at home allowed Saturday night.
the victory so dearly bought on the
Dick Yoder reports a Ninth Sec.
battlefield, to slip uselessly through
fine
Victorv is like quick' tion"dance for Nov. 19.
uivu
b
Freshman women can well look
silver, a shining bright reality, seem.
for
ingly secure one moment, uku m forward to Saturday afternoon
President's
the
one quick last flash gone, , leaving a that is the date of
Tea . . . and all upperclassmen
gaping emptiness.
look on with envy, baturday eve'
Political Victory Necessary
ning Campus Lodge, Colonial Club
must
TV.ie Hmp militarv victorv
and Komer Klub will entertain
by
politi'
immediately
the Navy at a skating party at the
be followed
ro viVtnw. We must realize the op' downtown rink. At the same time,
portunities resulting from military Peanuts will play hostesses to
noc wait iui Sphinx in lower Galpin and Liv
success immediately
future date when ingstone will sponsor another Upen
crm 111
anotheF Versailles" Treaty r hiay" be HouseTAt Babcdck there will be a
solemnly and correctly drawn up. regular Vic dance.
We are not fighting a correct war.
A new club has entered into our
to
conform
make
war
You cannot
galaxy . . . the Tinx. Lois Barr is
Advantage head Jinx with Lee Onthank as
protocol.
diplomatic
must be taken - immediately, ord" assistants Darts - are - sponsoring a
military victories. It is very easy to Thanksgiving party on Nov! 27
We for negro children in Wooster.
fnrrrpt tho r(Vit of victOrV.
should see that the world is re'
"Hats off" this week to those stu'
created bit by bit while the mem' dents who have undertaken to do
ory of the cost is still fresh in our something about racial discrimina'
minds, while we still recognize the tion in Wooster.
contrastbetween that wh ich is
Don't- - forget - the - W-- . A. A- Red
right but difficult and costly, and
Cross BenefitBridge Friday, night
that which is wrong but easy and in lower Babcock. See you there at
profitable.
,
eight. It's a date!
Our State Department does not
recognize one program or the oth'
er. It follows a program of being
neither entirely right nor entirely
By ARTHUR MURRAY
wronff.n Its policy could rightly -- be
called a policy of clearcut indc
Just as you would not take a
cision. They call it expediency, 1
y
trip without learning
call it ordinary shillyshallying.
about your route, the navy does not
risk the lives of pilots, costing ap'
Peace
No Half-Hearte- d
proximately $20,000 and 1 J months
fJP a

-
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to many of us may mean a festive day, with the
THANKSGIVING
dining table loaded down with all sorts of good things imaginable.
Tf-.'1 aA
C
'
j
fniTi
v
niveau a. laumy itUJUUll Willi U1C " UI1UC3- ,- UUI1L3, dllU UJUSmS
gathered around your fireside along' with your parents, brothers and
sisters. It may mean "a gay time with no thought of studies' or serious
1

1

1

.

things.

To others it may mean a lonely dinner in a deserted dormitory
or that homesick feeling one gets from being away from home on a

holiday when the rest of the family are together. To many since the
war began "it has meant a fearful struggle for existence in the torrid
tropics or the realms of snow and ice.-I- t has meant the heat of battle
or the air of suspense that precedes one.
--

1-V.- pir

And for still others it remains what it was in the beginning
a day of Thanksgiving. A quiet service of worship in the little church
at home, or any church service anywhere on that day where the
people lift up their voices in thankfulness and praise for what the
year has brought them. A dav of, Catherine our- - resources . together, f o
face what is to come, and a spirit of thankfulness that we still have
the. chance to continue our lives.
.

What's in a Cloud?

cross-countr-

Some might say rather bitterly, "What have we to be thankful
for this year?" Jt' is granted that many of you have had to face the
V rs
aA
Incc "if rltn
a. .1
(rirAa ill nit
T. J
l.
riiyjt, UAI Aint-n. XI
wi ua.x.f uiuiuo ir
IS glcilllCU lllril II11S
UlOLaill pd.31.
years Thanksgiving dinner won't be as sumptuous as the last, due
to rationing. And a possible last but not least, many of you were
recently disappointed when . the week-envacation ,. promised . to . us
was withdrawn and now you won't be able to go home. But that is
only the liability side of the picture.
--

4-r-

1

-

r

d

Think over the things that have happened to you in the past

year. In the world, the Allies have made greater and greater victories.
and thought there is still much long, hard fighting ahead, there is
really hope that the end is not too far away. Think of the joys that
have come, to you and your family. And in your own personal life,
the new friends you've made, the good opportunities you've had, the
things you've learned it only takes a minute to think of them, and
uicic arc a. lut ui uicm, aren t mere:
Even though it has become a platitude, the old saying that "every
cloud has a silver lining'' holds a wealth of truth in it. So, how about
a mental balance sheet to line up the way things stand with you, and
then next Thursday you can really say you are thankful, in the true
spirit or. the occasion!.

We must not betray the hard to train and equipment
by inexcus'

won military victory
able political defeats. Right now,
we must" insure a world of freedom
and security. Right now, we must
show our Allies and all the sub'
jugated peoples that we are not
fighting for the old established way
of life. The old way was. not good
enough. We are fighting for old
principles true, but this time we
intend to practice them and see
that they have a chance to be prac'
ticed something entirely new,

The

worth

-

scheme.
4.

.

School is aerology.
The subject may be defined as
the science of the atmosphere and
its phenomena, known as the weath
er. Of interest and importance, far
reaching in its influence and affect'
ing all phases of life, aerology com'
bines physics and geography.
Applying the principles of phys
ics to the behavior of the air treated
as a mixture of gases, the whole at
mosphere and its movements are
affected by such geographic factors

French in Lebanon, this
very hour, are arresting nationalist
leaders for rebellion. We, similar'
ily, first in Africa, then Sicily, and
now in Italyprotect the old, rotten, as latitude, - topography, altitude
Such a and the distribution of land and
established governments.
indefensible.
absolutely
is
position
water.
Hundreds upon hundreds of pec
The naval course begins With the
pie are still in jail or concentration study of the cloud formations. Ca
camps because they cried out for dets must learn to recognize clouds
freedom. If they had kept quiet, Co'eds, seeing cadets gazing skv
they would still be free, but they ward, should not think that it is
cried out. 1 hey cried out tor tree' because of a lack of charm at lower
dom and they cried out for the levels. More than likely they are
right to worship God, not man, nor watching for a cloud sequence, a
man'tnade states.
warning of bad weather, coming
"
tjust - when they have a - weekend's
No Excuse For DefeaMilitary expediency does not liberty.
The cadets must learn to judge
mean continued political and re
ligious persecution of peoples, visibility, the horizontal transpar
whose only crime was a passionate ency of the atmosphere. Observa
love of freedom and unshakeable tion indicates that the cadets learn
belief in God. We must insure mil to recognize objects horizontally
itary victory, but the military must more quickly, than vertically. It
not enter the. political field just as really is surprising how some rec
militarists. We must never forget ognize objects, looking toward Bab
.
that military victory is not an end cock.
Aerologists
use
many
instruments
in "itself but only the means to an
thermometer,
barometer,
theodd'
end. Political freedom is our true
lite, which tells wind direction and
goal, political victory is the end in
velocity, the clinometer to indicate
mind.
height of the clouds, the sling psy
' You and I must make sure of chronometer and
hygrometer to de'
one thing. Let us be sure that the termine the amount of moisture in
military victory handed to us on a the air. If a cadet looks quite closely
platter- - in the twentieth century is at - some - co'ed s : hair some humid
not thrust back' to our children on morning, and the blond curl he ad'
bayonets in the twentyfirst cen' mired the day before is missing he
tury. The political victory is our knows that curl wasn't natural.
responsibility, we may not even
And the cadet learns about "the
have to die to achieve it. There is mighty mite,", or the moisture in
no excuse for defeat.
the air. He recognizes it as the;
-

--

.

t

THE

United States is noted for movie fans, jazz "addicts, rug cutters.

I and club joiners. We love to do things intemperately. We don't
--

join one Of two clubs, but we become members of each and every one
that will have us. As a result, we are unable to give our best to all
ot the organizations, borne must suffer.

We feel that the departmental clubscarrvthe- -

most--'Mea-

d

members. Why? Do students pay dues just to get on the good side
of the prof? Are they afraid of becoming Phi Betes? Are the meetings
bonngr Why dont students give the clubs their share of time and

energy;

.

The suggestion is made that the members do not feel its enough
of an honor to belong to the French, German, psych, or math club.

There is not enough glamour associated with entering. Anyone may
join. let anyone can go out tor basketball, hockey, or swimming, and
in the intramural competitions, there is no glory gained. And we
know there are many who do participate in these sports. There must
.

IW

a 1I1IKI I1II1U
M
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1

The students, evidently, do not realize the value of obtaining addi'
tional information in an agreeable manner, which is just what happens
in the meetings. Contemporary developments in the field often cannot'
be discussed in class because of limited time and because of the large
amount of hypothetical material involved. Yet these new ideas are
more exciting and more fun than the well substantiated theories pre'
sented in the texts-Sinmuch of the material is given by the students,
the style of delivery is informal and enjoyable.
ce

Why don't you pick out the club in which you are most inter'
ested and go to the next meeting not out of a feeling of duty, but
just for the fun of it. Give it your support and see if you are not
repaid many times.

,

-

4

.

5.

More and varied musical pro
grams. (A part of the heritage
of a liberal arts college is a
chance to appreciate the finer
things in life. Let's make use of
it then.)

It was also

a general comment

that chapel would be morel'in'
spiring" and seem more of a
'
"good thing" if members of the
faculty would be more regular
in their attendance.
Improvements of chapel pro'
grams will, of course, require CO'
operation from anyone.We will all
admit that it is very misleading to
try to listen to a speaker and have
the chain of thought constantly in
terrupted by "Bill's coming this
weekend" on one side of you and
"Y is equal to the square root of
X" on the other side. On the other
hand, it is also very annoying to try
to follow a speaker and find very
little to follow.
Perhaps I'm sticking my neck
out but I firmly believe that I have
expressed the feeling of many oth'
ers as well as my own. How about
it?

thousands of dollars, until the pilots
know the roads through thesky.
That is why one of the courses in
the Naval Right Preparatory ca.use of

"

Are You A Junior?

hymn sing once in a while with
suggestions coming from the
student body and faculty. (Tfyr
fact that hymn singing often
springs up spontaneously on
outings and .other occasions '
would suggest that this would
be very desirable.)
More student 'led chapels.
(Most students like a chance to
express themselves. In high
schools we often had student
leaders
why not in college?
The recent booming success of
Betty Dickens is substantial evi'
dence- of the value of such a
.

3.

,

-

A good old fashioned general
i

-

Tl

"

1

Why are we fighting?
v T
X

Dear Editor:
Iri arecent sort rdf "Gallup Pole- "taken in Holden Annex-- received
the following suggestions ,for im
provement of chapel programs:
1. Have a generally more religious
background. (If there must be
announcements, have them first
and end with the more serious
note.)

.

...-.j-

Qajj

Sincerely,
Davis

the

inclement
which he must avoid.

weather

.

Absorbing a huge mass of infor'
mation, which seems to lead in a
hundred different directions, the
cadet begins to tie the material to'
gether as he studies cyclones, not
the storms the average person asso'
dates with that term, but the areas,
which bring bad weather. As one
author puts it "he has the terrible
bull by his horrible horns and this-- is
no time to let go."
By studying weather maps, fore'
casts and reports of Weather sta
tions, by studying the movements
and characteristics of air masses, '
the cadet begins to get some idea
of the place to find the better sky'
ways for his flight.
He 'learns that thunderstorms
spell detour to all things with
wings, learns where he can expect
tornadoes. He learns "that ice can
form at the rate of an inch a min'
ute on his plane and to avoid a
'

combination - of- - visibl- e- moisture,
cloud or rain, when the tempera'
ture is between 15 and 35 degrees
F. He learns where to expect tur'
rbulence, especially in mountainous
country, and the hazards to flying
in such regions.
Some wag said that getting an
education consists in transferring
information from the notebook of
the professor to the notebook of the
student without passing through
the mind of either. Wooster cadets
know that their aerology text is
such a notebook. They'll take it
along to the next base. For Woos'
ter's aerology is just the beginning.
Their text concludes:
"Ability to observe understand'
ingly - the passing weather seeing
the hazards it holds and the helps
it offers, and flying accordingly
saves planes, saves lives, and wins
wars. Weather fights on the side
ofjthe airmen who understand it
and use it." ;

-

:
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Scots Begin Basketball Practice

I

By STAN MORSE

Football, king of all fall sports,
has now passed into memories as
far as the Wooster Scots are con
cerned. Johnny Swigart- and his
boys terminated the season last Sat'
urday at the Oberlin field, coming
out 'on the short end of a 21'0
score. The Scots were outclassed
from the beginning, and had only
five plays in Oberlin territory all
afternoon. It was a sad way to end
the season, but it was just out of
their hands.

anything, you can always depend

on Mose Hole.
This will be the first time in
many a year that the Scots will not
face their blood rivals, Mt. Union.
Mount has an Army unit on their
campus, and as things look now,
will not have a basketball team this
year.
Wooster vs. Mount Union is one
of the oldest rivalries in the state,
and it has turned into a battle for
blood. It is always said, if the Scots
Compiling reports of the past sea can beat Mount, they've had a good
son, the Scots won two out of eight season, regardless of the others.
games. The only ones they won,
For the first time, this year the
were Ohio Wesleyan and Patterson Scots have scheduled games with
Field. C
Canisius and Rochester. The names
-

f

,

Again we hear that phrase which
is perhaps the best excuse anyone
can offer, and has been used more
than any other this fall, and that is,
it was just too much against too
little. Wooster had some of the best
football material that has ever worn
the Black and Gold, but the op'
position was just that much better.
The teams that represented other
schools were much more powerful
and experienced than ours.

This was the worst season Coach
Swigart has had in four years at
Wooster, and one of the worst the
Scots have ever had, but no one
can be blamed. Johnny did all that
was Jnhis' power to. .mold, a team,
and the boys were out there to win.
"At times it seemed that they were
going to do just that, but it didn't
happen that way. The Navy boys
played hard, clean football, but
their, opponents were just a little
tougher.

It

is

'

1

-

Vith-Ee-

The sport the whole college is
waiting tor, and the one that Woos
ter is widely reknown for is now
IT
t
beginning. Basketball is in tne OH'
ing, with prospects of a good team.
Unlike football, that was exclu
sively Navy Cadets, Mose Hole has
no pre'flighters on the team, it be
ing made up strictly of the civilians
on the campus. The majority of the
boys out are freshmen, with only
high school expenence behind them,
and Mose is having his hands full
molding a team.
The boys who are trying out
for a place on the squad are: Bill
Lytle, letterman, Dick Craven, let'
terman, and Bob Baxter, Don Swc
auenaer, cam Ben,
gan, waae
Kacey Corey, Phil Martin, Jim
Preble, Julius Ishida, Don Bergman,
Jim Thompson, Ben Kline, Stan
Gault, . Waldo .Woodbury, and
Herb Spencer.
These are the fewest candidates
that for many.years; have reported
for basketball, but the few that
there are are rapidly rounding into

1

.

1

The pounding of the leather on
the hardwood has started at last,
and all the college is looking forward with eager eyes to the opening of basketball season. It is a distinctive team that represents Wooster. this season, an all civilian team
Practice is every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday nights, and Mose
is having to work with practically
all newcomers. The boys are rapid'
ly rounding into shape and though
it is as yet a bit early to predict

.

11

ruary, at Madison Square Garden,
they - are - playing a - double - header
against N.Y.U. and Long Island
U., two of the greatest teams in the
shape.
country. More power to you Scots,
A bright spot is forthcoming,
and let's see you pull through.
with the return to the campus of
.
Turning again to football- ,- the Stan Partenheimer, who last year
season is rapidly drawing to a close was one of the few freshmen, who
and it looks as if it will end as it played; with the varsity. It is ex
stands now, with Notre Dame way pected that Stan will come to school
on top. Whether you like the Irish in January, and it is hoped that he
or not, you must admit that today will continue to play basketball.
it is undoubtedly the best team in This will add greater strength to
i
the countryr After romping over all the team
The team is practicing three
opposition, including the two big
times
a week, on Monday, Wednes
ones, Army and Navy, it deserves
day, and Friday nights from seven
this rating.
All the Ohio State fans got one to nine in the gym. This is a short'
of the biggest thrills of their lives er practice than usual for the bas'
last Saturday as State eked by ketball team, and it would be much
Illinois 29'26,
everyone better if they couldfind additional
thought, the game had ended JThat time to go through their paces. As
game will go down in history as things look now, the Navy has all
one of the most exciting games ever available time m the gym in the
afternoon, with the girls in there on
played.
In other games over the week Tuesday and Thursday nights.
end, North Carolina pulled the
Mose is still working on a com
biggest upset of the season by de plete schedule for basketball, and
feating hitherto once'defeated Penn to date he has eleven games as cer
9'6. Penn with one of the best tain and probables. The Scots this
teams - irr their - history," were put year have scheduled some mighty
played and outscored by the under heavy teams, including Canisius and
dogs from the South to provide the and Rochester,-whare widely re
day's biggest surprise. Navy, who known for their basketball teams.
the week before defeated Penn,
really poured it on, taking Colum Michigan will take Ohio State over
bia over .its knee, 610.
Army, the coals, that really ought to be
pointing for the game with Navy, close. Notre Dame over whomever
had to use all its power to over they play, an upset wouldn't be
come a 7 point deficit and win unexpected however, Oberlin over
over a stubborn eleven with Samp Baldwin' Wallace, they - might as
well make a clean sweep of their
son Naval Base, 167.
Well, the time has come to again season, Northwestern over Illinois,
tell all you doubters, what will Otto Graham is the reason, Purdue
happen on the gridiron next Satur over Indiana, or vice versa, it will
day. It seems, uncanny. the way we be .close,, and North Carolina will
pick the winners, and this time take take Duke. They they are, take it
it straight from a real expert (?). or leave it.
.

o

Every year Canisius plays teams
By LOIS HAYENGA
such as Southern California and
The Tennis club and Hockey
Long Island U., and Rochester is club finished up their seasons with
the same way. Maybe at last Woes' a joint dinner at the Farm Dairy
ter is getting into the big class.
at which they elected new man'
The complete schedule so far, as agers. The manager for hockey
yet the dates of the games are not again is Marge Wilmer and her
certain, is; two games with Oberlin, alternate is Nancy Campbell. In
Fort Hayes, Muskingum, Rochester, tennis, likewise, we have a second
Canisius, two with Ashland, two term with Anne Ferguson carrying
with Kenyon. Otterbein, and Pat' on for next year.
terson Field.
The bowling season started with
This is a tough schedule for the a bang last Friday and Saturday
Scots to take on this year, but ev with ten teams out. The team with
eryone will know that it will be the highest score this week was J.
Gladden's. The. other members are
real basketball.
Barb Eicher, Pat McKee, and B.
.

Jacobs.

Scots to Have
No Tank Team
This coming year, for die first
time since way back in 1922, twen'
tyone-year- s
ago, --The College of
Wooster will not have a swimming
team. This was indeed sad news to
all the swimming enthusiasts, but
in times like these, the unexpected
happens.
Coach Carl B. Munson, the old
est college swimming coach in
Ohio, has been called to teach in
the N.F.P.S. at the college. He will
teach communications and sema'
phore to the Navy cadets, and will
have no time to coach a team.

"Last year Wooster had the small'
est tank squad in its history, with
only seven men on the team. They
won one meet and lost three, but
all by close margins. To wind up
the season they tied Wittenberg for
fourth place in the Ohio Confer'
ence Big Six meet.
""

This year with no team, the Scots
are following in the footsteps of
many other colleges in the country
who are dropping swimming, and
no doubt Munse would have had
a hard time arranging a schedule.
could a team be had. Nevertheless
it is with a tinge of regret, the stu
dents watch swimming fade, and all
hope that in the not too distant fu
ture a Scot tank squad will again
be in its own.

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDA-

Y

"Oklahoma Ki3,
With Humphrey Bogart,
James Cagney, Rosemary Lane
;

Hot Fudge Sundae

Drop into the Union for a piece of.

plus

"Good Fellows"

c

.

with
Cecil Kellway, Helen Walker

Bill Shack

Chocolate Cake and Ice Cream
SUNDAY-MONDA-

ARE YOU FEELING.

STUDENT

UIJ

lOH

Y

PRETTY SHAGGY TODAY

"The Lady Takes a

LET

Chance"

Dick Morrison

Jean Arthur, John Wayne

and

GIVE YOU A
On The Square

--

-.

"To My Unborn Son"

NEAT TRIMMING

CHRISTMAS PICTURES!

From the "Passing Parade"
,

Harris Technitone Personality Portraits
YES, THEY ARE DISTINCTIVE
'

See vur Campus Representative

For Our Special Advertising Offer
to Students

Only

THELMRRIS STUDIOS
Campus Representative Miss Cynthia Simmonds, H olden Hall
Or Call at the Studios -- 140 W, Liberty St.

Yellow and White BUNNY COATS can be
worn with any type of dress-for- mal,
..

Street or Sport

1

$25.00

The badminton season has like
wise started. The gym is open to
players every Tuesday and Thurs'
day nights from 7 : 1 5 to 10 :0O. You

canepme over and play or just
practice.

The Golf club had a bowling
party last Tuesday afternoon but
didn't elect a new manager at that
time. The golf tournament has been
played down to the .finals with
Margo Drury and Ginny Helm
waiting for good weather to battle
it out. May the best man win.
Two weeks ago the Swimming
club likewise had a little get to
gether, in the form of a picnic in
back of Campus Lodge.
The Red Cross Benefit Bridge
sponsored by the W. A.A. is Friday,
Nov.-1- 9,
at 8 :00r The tickets are
25 cents apiece and all the proceeds
go to the Red Cross. Even if you
don t play bridge come on and sup
port the Red Cross.

-
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Compliments of

DOM ATE R
SHOE REPAIR

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

E

AT
FDEEDLAIIDEDS
Christmas is sneaking up on us

--

20

gtijlettcg

Candidates Reporting

w

after

now time to say .farewell to
these boys of Uncle Sam, who were
carrying the mail for Wooster this
fall, for they will never again wear
the Black and Gold. We have seen
some brilliant ball, regardless of the
score, and always a good game. Best
of luck to the Isbell to Hutson com'
bination, Florea to Eby, to T. J.
' Conway,' Francis Gerace and all the
others who did their utmost for
''
Wooster this fall.

1

don't sound so bad, but these
schools are reknown for their bas- ketball teams. To give you an idea
of Rochester and Canisius, in Feb'

r-

s Thrc

-

$35.00

Beulah Bechtel
NEXT TO SCHINE'S

no matter what the general con
sensus of opinion may be. Since we
are urged this year more than ever
to do our Christmas shopping early,
it really wouldn t be a bad idea to
give it a whirl this weekend.
One thing all college people seem
to have in common is the love for a
good buy. This you will find in the
washable cotton scuffs Freedlanders
have on display on the first floor.
They are clever little cotton mules
that come in a bevy of colors and
prints and in large, medium, and
small sizes. They are a clever, use
ful, and economical gift for room
mate, mother, or kid sister. You
could afford several pairs at just
$1.50 a pair.
Those of you who plan to knit
service sweaters for Christmas had
really better get on the ball. There
are five weeks till Christmas, which -is just enough time to finish a nice
sleeveless sweater. Instruction books
of all kinds can be had for .10c and
25c. Khaki and Navy Blue yarn is
three skeins for $1.00 and it takes
10 ounces for a sweater.
Other yarns in a large Variety of
colors which can be used for gloves,
scarves, mittens, and socks comes at
40c an ounce or two ounces for
60c. There are a few balls of pre
cious Angora yarn for $ 1 .00.
After you have put all the work
into your knitted things, they really
deserve good care. The woolens can
be kept very soft and fluffy if they
are rinsed out with "Wooly Wont
der Wash' which comes in two
sixes7 59cahd "$ 17Theresults lire"
really worth the extra expense and
trouble.
But do your shopping early for
the best selection and best buys.

Adv.

PatBlocher

"
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Voosterites Will
Ca!sass City on
Race Prejudices
In response to an appeal to assist

the Wooster Council of Churches
in its project to discover how towns;
people feel about the race question;
120 college students are calling at
almost seven hundred homes this
weekend. The purpose of the proj'
ect is to create a better understand'
ing among the racial groups in
Wooster.
At a meeting held in Babcock
Wednesday night, Dr. U. L. Mack'
ey and Dr. Curtis Douglass, rep'
resenting the Councils Committee
on Social Action, explained the
purpose of the program. John BatL
gate, chairman of the meeting, in'
terpreted the questions contained in
the questionnaire. Students then
were given assignments in various
sections of town. It was carefully
' explained that no attempt is being
made to "convert" anybody to any
particular point of view. The samp'
ling of opinion, much on the Gallup
poll pattern, is "the job of the in;
terviewers.
The movement began last year
as a result of a series of meetings in
the Freshman Forum. It was felt
then that some definite action
should be taken to improve 'racial
understanding everywhere. A com'
mittee investigated conditions in
Wooster, and made recommenda'
tions to the Wooster Council of
Churches. After careful considera
tion, the Council asked the Forum's
committee to arrange for student
- cooperation -- in - its effort, to deter'
mine what Wooster opinion in the
"race question actually is.
The committee in charge of the
survey consists of John Bathgate,
Ruth Cameron, Jo Davis, Jean
Jackson, and Robert Forsberg.

Truih Aboui College
By One Who Knows
Someday I'm going to write a
It will be an expose entitled,
The Truth About College Life, or
What You Won't Find Out from
a College Catalog
Now, don't get the idea that I'm
bitter on the subject. On the con
trary, I think that I prefer college
"as'it'is to college as'I'thought'it
would'be"! I had received my
book!

slightly cockeyed conception from
a combination of sources: from cob
lege catalogues with their rhap
sodic descriptions of a- - sort of in
tellectual Utopia; from the typical
Joe College". variety.. of magazine
short'Stories and movies (usually
starring Betty Grable!) which left
me with the crazy notion that college was a gay potpourri of rac
vcoon coats, cheerleaders and foot
ball heroes, "moonshine" over the
campus, and a mad exchange of
fraternity pins; and my favorite
authority the Molly Brown ser
ies. These books took pur hero
ine through four gaV mad years of
college; in which her placid accept
ance of practically every scholastic
honor available was definitely sec
ondary in importance to her whirli
gig social career!
In short, I assumed that as soon
as I "would enter the sacred portals
of College, I would automatically
become transformed into an entire'
ly different being from my mun
dane high'school self. I would be a
College' Woman; hence the epitome
of suave sophistication.
Dorm'life in my dreamworld be'
came a kind of glorified country
,
club; ' and whatever knowledge I
would acquire would be by the
process of regularly "exposing" my'
self to lectures!
- Then came the dawn! College
became the reality of a bare and
very ordinary dorm room; of a sea
of strange faces; of long and ted'
ious hours of registration; of "run-out- s
and hazing; of classes and
study; of "all the adjustments heces;
sary to make "home'bodies" into
good college students. After the
first dazed interval, I took a deep

breath, plunged in and-- I
like it by now, thanks!

rather

C

International Club

HA

P E L

Frjay, Nov. 19 Dean Westhafer.
Tuesday, Nov. H"5 Noticfjrid
?
student meetings.
(CnntinnpA from Pase 1)
President
on topics relative to regular discus' Wednesday, Nov. 24
Wishart.
sions. One such poll has already
Thursday, Nov. 25 Thanksgiving
been completed.
no chapel.
Organized for the purpose of
creating and maintaining an aware Friday, Nov. 26 Notices and stu'
dent meetings.
ness.of world conditions and anairs,
Notices and
the club has endeavored to pro Tuesday, Nov. 30
student meetings.
mote thought and discussion along
Wednesday,
Dec. 1 Musical pro
international lines.
Miss Aileen Dunham presented - - gram.- - - 2
Wishart.
Thursday,
Pres.
Dec
for the first meeting a summary of
twelve
previous
events covering the
months. Student led discussions
Student Volunteers
have included "Our Attitude To'
ward Defeated Countries" and "A
3
Meet Dec. 28-Ja- n.
Study of Russian Culture and His'
tory." The latter was introductory
(Continued from Page 1)
to this week s consideration 01 the
the dormitories will accommodate
recent Moscow conference.
Originally set at thirty, club 250 of the delegates and leaders.
Holden, the Annex, and Babcock
membership is so in demand as to
will be used with Babcock housing
obliee its being raised to forty.
the leaders principally. The re;
It was necessary to refuse so many mainder of the delegates will live
applicants that many or the club
in private homes in Wooster. The
discussions will be open to all stu'
Rev.
Robert S. Tuck, pastor of the
dents interested in participation.
Church of Christ, is chairman of
the committee for the housing of
delegates in town. During the con'
Freshman Forum.
ference, all those attending will eat
Last week's program for Fresh' in upper or lower Holden. No
man Forum was an excellent speech meals will be served in Babcock.
by Mrs. Pringle on "Race Pre' College students will receive noti'
fication later as to what to do about
judices".
Next bunday s program- - will oe their rooms before going home for
a discussion of this interesting sub' the Christmas vacation.
ject. Jim McDonald will lead the
discussion and Jim Preble and Mar'
EXCHANGE ITEMS
ilyn Anderson will lead the wor'
"

Prnmnfps
.
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ship service.
For the Friday evening follow
ing Thanksgiving t h eFreshman
Forum ... is planning .. a . swimming
party. Besides swimming there will
be folk dancing upstairs and a baV
ketball game in the small gym. The
object of the party is to raise money

for the Japanese' Americans in Ke'
location Centers: therefore, an ad'
mission fee of 25c will be charged.
Remember, the Friday evening at'
ter Thanksgiving.

Sunday Evening Forum
An all'colleee sing on the library
steps will be sponsored by the bun'
dav Evening Forum Sunday eve
ning at seven. Bill Lytle will lead
the songs to be chosen at the time.
Evervone is invited to attend.
As a followup of the topic of
several weeks ago, "Preaching or
Practice", many students have vol'
unteered to help work with groups
of children at the Community Cen'
ter. Those interested should contact
Mr. Bore at the town Y.M.C.A.
We Fighting For?"
7 "What Aremembers
of S.E.F. will
a play with

,

The Voice didn't comeput last
weejTbut things didn'tstbp hap;
penihgr There was" the usual ex'
odus over the weekends. Last Sat'
urday the Chapel was the scene of
one of the loveliestweddings we've
seen for a long time. Laura Steig"
ner and Jim Relph (now lieuten'
ant), became marl and wife. Both
went here last year so the Chapel
was crowded with well'Wishers.
Jan Baxter, Jo Fuller, Mar go Dru'
ry, Mary Betty Hammond and Lw
cille Cunningham were brides'
maids. Bill Lytle and Lt. Bob Bor
land were two of the ushers, with
Bob Irvin returning to be Jim's
best man. Wooster mends send
wishes for all sorts of happiness to
the newlyweds.
Romance knows no seasons, ap'
parently, for news arrived via tele'
gram, that Bobbie Miller and Fran
Marley have finally wed. Congrat'
ulations, kids!

d
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Wallet to Cleveland
Peg Russell and Connie Wallet,-membe- rs
of the civic
,
will represent-thgroup,
interest
Y.W. in Cleveland Saturday on
--

co-operatio-

-

-

n

M

e

the annual "World Acquaintance
Tour" which will study, the Amer'
ican negro. The conference will be
held at Karamu, the negro settle'
ment house.
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday and the IntepClub mas
querade ball there will be no meet'
ins? of the Y.W.C.A. next Wednes'
day evening. The following week
the program will consist of a Christ'
mas play put on by the dramatics
interest groups led by Jean Ann
Pierce.

Devotional and music interest
groups under Betty Lou Dickens
and Evelyn Cotton will present a
program at the county Old Folks
Home sometime next week.
Monday A.M., but a box of six (6)
oversize Hershey almond bars!
Greater love hath no man.
Janet Reid has returned after a
glorious weekend in Chicago as
John Meloys special guest. Edith
Kunneke and Penny Allen spent
Saturday "and Sunday in the Windy'
City too. Another traveler was
Alice Quinn who went to Cleve'
land and is still talking about hear'
ing the Symphony. Betsy Spencer-wathere two weeks ago and heard
Helen Trauble. The ride home was
fun, too, wasn't it, Betsy? Leaving
these parts in the near future is
sophomore Dic Lloyd, who will be
serving his country after Nov. 24,
Ruth Whiston wears that - sad
face for good reason. After knitting
ages on a gorgeous khaki sweater
for fiance Bruce Roberts, she decid'
ed it looked a little large. So, to
test it, she and Happy Calkins
climbed in it together. Still was.
a little loose so she was forced to
admit it might sag on Bruce7All
there was to do was rip. Come on,
Whisty, you did it before and you
s

.

.

--

can do it again!

Congratulations to Arch Duncan
who just recently became a lieuten'
ant in the Marine Corps. Speaking
of Sixth Section, the kitchen crew
of, lower, Holden ,.got a letter- - last
week from an ex'charter member,
Chuc Weiss, now serving with the
Marines out in San Diego.
Carolyn Trump was maid of
honor at her sister's wedding Sun'
day afternoon in Lakewood.
That's all there is for this time.
Have a nice Thanksgiving! (We're
kidding, of course).
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CITY TAXI
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George Lahm
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Jeweler:,

221 E. Liberty Street
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last week s Voice.

FEW AS GOOD

YW Sends Russell,
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Club Corner

This club" is investigate
food can't be sent to Occupied
Europe, not to Russia as stated in

I'm All Ears

General Exodus
Pat Worhnan, Mary Lu Mc'
Cune, Dotty Coleman, Anne Fer'
guson and Janet Thomas spent the
week-enat Oberlin and saw
Wooster go down to a glorious de'
feat. And Lois Wiewnd played
hostess at her home in Lakewood
to Ruth Rowe, Jean Castner, and
Pris Allgyer.
Marge Rydstrom must be having
a super time "Deep in the heart of
Texas" where she's visiting fiancee
Scott Leonard. Wooster fellows in
the armed services back on campus
You can always tell a senior by his were Lt. (i.e.) Bill Coleman, Bill
strut around the town;
Bucholtz, Jac Muxworthy (the
You can always tell a junior by his last - two sporting new - lieutenant's
worldly look and frown;
bars). Bill Boyer and Ralph Wag'
You can always tell a sophomore by ner.
his collar, tie and such;
Miss Able went up to Alma
You can always tell a freshman, but Mater Oberlin for the weekend
you can't tell him much.
and Miss Toops attended Home'
Wittenberg Torch coming at Ohio State and saw the
State Illinois game. "But the
joke's
on me", said Miss Toops
TRANSLATIONS OF
dejectedly Seems she left" before
NAVY LINGO
HUT one, as in "Hut, tup, tree, the game was quite over, there be'
ing a question on the last piety, and
fup."
HARCH march, as in "Forward was outside in time to hear the last
minute upset in favor of State come
harch."
HARRITE right, as in "Harrite floating over the loudspeaker.
Suzanne Twineham of Chicago
dress.:
enjoyed
Wooster hospitality last
HRREUH rear, as in "Hrreuh
weekend as the guest of Arol June
harch."
Tpble.
Martha Swanson played
platoon, as in "toon,
TOON
hostess
to Bill Jordstrom from U.
halt."
HAWPLESCOWFA all present of Michigan and Marilyn Shaefiers
and account for, as in Toon brother spent the weekend on cam
pus.
hawplescowfa."
Sugar and Spice . .
Wittenberg Torch
We wish we had such a good
friend as Jean Wagner has! For,
THE POETRY (?) CORNER lo, what did the postman bring
Starkle, starkle, little twink
How the heck' you are I think.
Some think people I are under
The alcofluence of mcohol.

be given Dec. 5.
Students are reminded to turn
I fool so feelish.
... ......
in suggestions for topics of discus
I feel.
longer
the
I
drunker
sit,
The
sion for future meetings to either
The Advance, Hiram College
Betty Steiner or Pat Bryant;

(Continued from Page 1 )
read poetry, and Eloise will read a
short story. Betty will also read
some original poetry.
At the meeting of the Congres
sional club Tuesday Bill Lytle led
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NONE BETTER THAN

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP

W

BLOUSES

Opposite Hotel Wooster
CHAS. H. MORRISON, Proprietor
Phone

206 B. Liberty St.

384-- K

BROKEN LENSES

DUPLICATED
White Lenses..:.2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait

W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St.
Phone 51

THE
VAYIIE COUNTY

$3.00
AND UP

NATIONAL BANK
has served this community for
nearly 100 years

Not too big to know you but
large enough to serve you
.

Established in 1845

Short Sleeves, Long Sleeves, Tailored or Ruffled,
. . . . . Blouses just the way you want 'them.
Satins, Stripes, Checks, Plain Crepes. A galaxy
styles. All sizes. .... .... .... ..
of
up-to-the-min- ute

A

--

